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Prayer 

 

Enlighten each one of us as we are called to 
help and to serve those around us, 

May our decisions and actions bring forth 
justice and healing. 

May we embrace those around us with the 
same tenderness that we ourselves require, 

We pray for God’s supportive love, wisdom 
and peace in all that we do.   

   

Amen  
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OPEN MEETING AGENDA 

May 29, 2019 4:45 pm 
   New Canadians Centre of Excellence 

 

 
 

Item Topic Responsibility Time Action  Encl 

1.0 Call to Order,  Opening Prayer & Land 
Acknowledgment M. Horrobin 

4:45  X  1.1 Quorum  

 1.2 Declaration of Conflict of Interest  

2.0 Education; Patient Family Engagement Joanne 
Desjardins 

4:46   

3.0 Ask the HDGH Board; Delegates Q&A  5:15   

4.0 Review of Consent and Full Agenda M. Horrobin 5:45 Decision X 

 4.1 Approval of Full Agenda     

 It is recommend that the Full Agenda for the May 29, 2019 Open Board meeting be approved as written 

 4.2 Approval of Consent Agenda     

 
It is recommended that the Consent Agenda for the May 29, 2019 Board meeting, consisting of the 
recommendations and reports found in Appendix 1 be approved 

5.0 Items requiring decision - none 

6.0 Business Arising - none 

7.0 Committee Reports 

 7.1 Workplace Excellence Committee – (May 21) M. Lomazzo 

5:50 Information 

X 

 7.2 Finance and Audit Committee – (May 22) L. Lombardo X 

 7.3 Quality Committee – (May 6) K. Blanchette X 

 7.4 Medical Advisory Committee - (May 1) Dr. A. Steen X 

8.0 Items for Information/Discussion  

 8.1 VP Restorative Care Program Report J. Karb 
6:00 Information 

X 

 8.2 Chief Nursing Officer Report M. Campigotto X 

9.0 Executive Highlights - none 

 9.1 COS Objectives Year End & Q1 Dr. A.Steen 6:05 Information X 

 9.2 CEO Objectives Year End Final Report J. Kaffer 6:10 Approval X 

 9.3 Board Chair Report M. Horrobin 6:15 Information  

10.0 Date of Next Meeting June 26, 2019 at 4:30 pm  

11.0 Adjournment  M. Horrobin 6:30   

12.0 Media reporting & dinner break 6:30 – 6:45 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OPEN MEETING AGENDA 

May 29, 2019 4:45 pm 
   New Canadians Centre of Excellence 

 

 
 
CONSENT AGENDA GUIDELINES: 
  
This is a portion of the printed agenda listing matters that are expected to be non-controversial and on 
which there are likely to be no questions.  
Before taking the vote, the presiding officer (chair) allows time for the members to read the list to 
determine if it includes any matters on which they may have a question, or which they would like to 
discuss or to oppose. Any member has a right to remove any item from the consent agenda, in which case 
it is transferred to the regular agenda so that it may be considered and voted on separately. A member 
may ask a question to clarify a consent agenda item without removing it from the consent agenda, but if 
this proves to be more than a clarification, the presiding officer can insist that it be removed and placed 
on the regular agenda. The remaining items are then unanimously approved all together without 
discussion, saving the time that would be required for individual voting. 
  

Appendix 1 – available on portal 

2.2 Consent Agenda  M. Horrobin 

 2.2.1 Minutes of the previous Open Board meeting –  April 24, 2019  

 
2.2.2 Finance and Audit Committee Recommendations 

2.2.2.1 Year End Statements; March 31, 2019 
 

 

 

2.2.3 Committee of the Board – Minutes 
2.2.3.1 Minutes of the Quality Committee meeting – March 18, 2019 
2.2.3.2 Minutes of the Workplace Excellence Committee meeting – April 16, 2019 
2.2.3.3 Minutes of the Finance and Audit Committee meeting –  April 17, 2019 
2.2.3.4 Minutes of the Medical Advisory Committee meeting – April 3, 2019 
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Workplace Excellence Committee - Open Meeting Report 
For Information only 
 
Date of Meeting: May 21, 2019 Author: D. Dutot for M. Lomazzo 

 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS  
  

 
• New Chair Introduction 

o Lucie Lombardo attended the meeting was introduced to the Committee 
 

• Workwell Audit Report 
o Workwell Audit conducted as part of the Health and Safety Management System 

 Reviewed over 12 elements and was scored based on a number of different 
requirements to each element. 

 The results compared to the 2017 Audit show a marked improvement in items being 
completed and work beginning.  The four items that are still red are policies that 
need to be created to bring us in line with the Workwell standards. 

 Our highest priority since the last workwell audit was to complete a job hazard 
analysis for each position.  These documents are the foundation of our Health and 
Safety Management System as they identify all of the hazards of each position and 
the personal protective equipment and training requirements to mitigate the risks 
associated with those hazards. 

 WSIB Auditor provided an abundant amount of information that afforded HDGH to 
make improvements for employees 

o Contractor Safety Program is being rolled out 
 Policy developed 
 Work underway to ensure safety of all 

 
• Continuous Improvement Plan 

o All items that are flagged red or yellow in the Workwell Audit, forms the basis of the CIP for 
the upcoming year 

o Current CIP is in draft, will include the work of policy development for the 4 outstanding red 
items 
 

• WPE Scorecard 
o NEER will be in a rebate position at the end of 2018; amount is unknowns 
o Sick time  

 
• Performance Appraisals Update 

o Deferred to September 2019 
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• Staff Story; Infection Prevention and Control Demonstration 

o Lindsay Samoila, Infection Prevention and Control Practitioner and Sarah Picco, Manager 
of Professional Practice and Infection Control, attended the meeting to provide a 
demonstration of the improvements made to hand hygiene by HDGH since 2014.  

o When HDGH arrived at the Tayfour campus, best practices for hand hygiene did not exist. 
o Through many hours of surveillance, education, motivation and empowerment of staff; this 

has significantly improved.   
o Collaboration with the Environmental Services Department has also been key to success 
o Application of Best Practice is now also the common practice 
o Staff see the rewards as to patients 
o Reminders of good hand hygiene is not seen a punitive, but an opportunity to ask: ‘Does 

something about this process need to change’ or ‘How can we correct this from happening 
again.  

o Demonstrations given: using alcohol based hand rub and hand washing with glow germ 
and a ‘glow machine’ as well as ‘Donning and Doffing’ 

 
 

DECISIONS 
 

 
• none 
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Finance and Audit Committee - Open Meeting Report 
For Information only 
 
Date of Meeting: May 22, 2019 Author: D. Dutot for L. Lombardo 

 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS  
  
 

 
• Year-to-date; March 2019 

o The Year-to-date results were reviewed and approved 
 
• Investment Policy Review 

o Deferred to the fall and incorporated into the Investment update by JFL 
 

• Investments – compliance certificate 
o No compliance concerns have been noted for this fiscal year 

 
• Bulk of the meeting was in-camera and spent with the Auditor 

o Good Audit; no concerns 
o Feedback from Auditor was positive. He was complimentary to HDGH Administration 

and Finance Staff 
o Ended the year balanced, handle finances conservatively 
o Only recommendation was the review of the travel policy 

 
 

DECISIONS 
 

 
• Approved the Year-to-date Financial Statements; March 2019 
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Quality Committee - Open Meeting Report 
For Information only 
 
Date of Meeting: May 6, 2019 
Author:  D. Dutot for K. Blanchette 

 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS  
  
 

• 2019/2020 Schedule 
o Feedback over this past year; Monday’s are not the best day 
o Moved meetings to Thursday’s for the upcoming year 

 
• Patient Family Advisory Council Report 

o L. O’Rourke, PFAC representative provided the following highlights; 
 Members are very involved in Accreditation  
 Recently recruited new members, one member resigned due to work 

commitments 
 Developing a formal orientation program for new members, this will include a 

mentorship 
 3 PFAC members continue to complete real time surveys with patients. This has 

also afforded an opportunity for members to educate patients about the 
committee and possible recruit 

 New Communications plan is being rolled out, will include new elevator wraps 
with a focus on PFAC 

 Continue to review all written materials that are patient focused. When completed 
they will receive a ‘stamp of approval’ by the Council with a formal logo 

 Chair of PFAC has been assumed by one of the members (volunteer) not a staff 
member 

 Committee’s with PFAC representation: 
• Ethics 
• Strategic Advisory 
• Unit based councils 
• Infection Prevention and Control 
• Regional Children’s Centre 
• Quality  
• Board of Directors 

 
• Accreditation Update 

o 19 more days! 
o Have the schedule for that week 
o Mock accreditation was very successful 
o Staff feel prepared 
o Board did very well 
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o Handbook developed (table drop) 
o Flag Status update; no red, few yellow, most green 
o Patient Safety Plan; had all the components was not packaged together 
o See Quality Chairperson Accreditation update 

 

DECISIONS 
 

 
• none 
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Board Committee Chairperson Report 
– Medical Advisory Committee (MAC) 

FOR INFORMATION ONLY 
 

   Date:   Author:   
    
Date of Meeting:    

 
 

• The Accreditation schedule was circulated to members and discussion was held regarding Physician 
engagement with surveyors during the week of Accreditation.  The Manager of Quality spoke to 
members about being interviewed by surveyors in their respective units. 

• The CEO gave a high-level overview of Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare’s role in the upcoming Ontario 
Health Team proposal.  The CEO will hold a meeting on May 7th for all HDGH physicians to discuss the 
recent changes in the Ontario Healthcare System. 

• The Medical Quality Assurance Scorecard for the month of February 2019 was reviewed with members 
regarding any concerning trends.   

 

 

 
 
 

May 27, 2019 Dr. A. Steen 

May 1, 2019 

• The Chief Medical Information Officer (CMIO) gave an e-Volve update to members.  Physician 
workgroups and time commitment was discussed.  Physician engagement is required to complete the 
process, which includes the design of forms and order sets.  The CMIO stated that Physicians will be 
paid for their time and noted that these hours could also be used as CME credits for Physicians.  The 
Chair and the CMIO stressed that Physician engagement is crucial for a successful launch of the new 
HIS system.   

• Doctor’s Day was acknowledged and celebrated with members. 

• The Schulich Psychiatry Residency Program has chosen Dr. Pat Montaleone as the new Assistant 
Program Director for Windsor.   

• The Schulich Awards of Excellence (Windsor Campus) were held on Tuesday, April 9th at the St. Clair 
Centre for the Arts.  Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare had two Physicians that were recipients of awards.  
Dr. Nicole Freeman won the Windsor Family Medicine – Faculty of the Year Award and Dr. Kristina 
Levang was one of three Physicians who won the Educators’ Award of Excellence in Medical Education. 

• Annual influenza vaccination is required for clinical placements occurring between November and June 
inclusive.  Medical learners who choose not to have an annual influenza vaccination should be notified 
that hospital policies may preclude them from clinical placements or require antiviral prophylaxis and 
immunization in the event of an influenza outbreak. 

• Ms. Nicole Sbrocca has left the role of Manager, Windsor Campus to take on a Director Position with 
Windsor Regional Hospital and the Regional Cancer Program.  Acting Manager, Dave Cormier will 
continue in this role while we conduct a new search.  

• Convocation for the Class of 2019 will be celebrated on May 17, 2019 in London. 

 Meeting Highlights 

 Strategic Focus – People-Patients-Identity 

Schulich Report 
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 Portfolio Report  
 
 
  

 Prepared by:  Joe Karb Date:  May 7, 2019  

 Program(s):  Inpatient Rehabilitation (Geriatric Rehab, General Rehab, & Neuro Rehab), Inpatient 
Complex Medical (2 South, 3 South, 3 North, Palliative, & Ventilator), Cardiac Wellness, Pulmonary 
Rehab, Physiatry Clinic, Bariatric Clinic, Outpatient Rehabilitation 

 

 Inpatient/Outpatient:  Both   

 Strategic Driver: People, Patients, Identity   

 Background/Introduction: 

Restorative Care Portfolio consists of 3 Major Components (Inpatient Rehabilitation, Inpatient Complex Medical 
Care, and Outpatient services supporting a healthier community).  In each of three components, multiple 
programs operate to ensure HDGH meets our objectives set out in our strategic plan.   

Program Number of Patients served 

Cardiac Wellness 660 individuals, 1320 referrals and 22109 exercise visits, 1721 
education visits 

Pulmonary Rehabilitation 50 individuals, 2121 exercise visits 

Bariatric Clinic 238 Surgical patients, 106 medical weight management 
program 

Geriatric Assessment Program 391 individuals 

Geriatric Mental Health Outreach Team 150 individuals in facilities, 191 individuals in community 

Acquired Brain Injury 103 individuals  

Rehabilitation Outreach 183 individuals 

Inpatient Rehabilitation Care 1, 200 admissions, average LOS 25 days 

Inpatient Complex Medical Care 661 admissions (increase of 6.6% over the last 3 years 

Target/Goals 

Patients – Recent changes to outpatient Rehabilitation services has improved access to services for individuals 
that require neurological focused outpatient services.   Our wait list in this area has been eliminated as of May 7, 
2019.  Prior to this individuals would wait for up to 6 weeks to gain access to our services.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 1 of 2 
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 Portfolio Report  

 

 We have implemented wound champions on each unit and this has improved our assessment and interventions 
as it relates to the management of wounds in complex care.   

Real time patient surveys continue to show very positive results.  We are challenged with our response time to 
call bells.  Patients still have as a concern the amount of time it takes staff to answer call bells.  We are working 
with staff on possible solutions to address this issue.   

We have been successful in securing additional funding to operate up to 6 long-term mechanical ventilation beds.   

People – HDGH has fully implemented the staffing model to achieve 50th percentile to our peers.  Staff 
engagement was key to ensuring this implementation was successful.  The implementation teams assigned the 
task of redesigning workflow to accommodate staffing model changes occurring in April of 2018.  The teams 
completed this work in a few short months and have now transitioned to Unit Based Councils.  Every inpatient unit 
how has a fully functional UBC.  Staff continue to work on issues that challenge their ability to deliver quality care.   

Identity – VP of restorative care is engaged in the work of building relationships in the community with Long-Term 
Care as well as Rest Retirement homes.  Some efforts to build relationships at the Provincial level are showing 
promise for example Regional Stroke Network and Regional Trauma Network are engaged with HDGH to 
determine how HDGH is able to support best practices in each of these areas.   

HDGH hosted a Centre of Excellence Visioning day that was very well attended by many community partners.  
The day consisted of an exercise of co-design of the future of HDGH COE for Rehabilitative Care.  A team of 
leaders, frontline staff, and a patient family representative attended site visits in Chicago, and Detroit to learn 
about how different organizations have implemented best practices to be Centres of Excellence in rehab.   

Risk(s) if any: 

Call bell answer time is a challenge (explore the recommendations coming from UBCs in each of the areas. 

Allied staff compliment (resourcing and efficiency need to be explored) 

Success/Challenges:  

Achieved benchmark staffing levels while increase staff engagement 

All units have Unit Based Councils 

Staff voice and Patient voice on all Unit Based Councils 

Attachments: 

•  
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FOR DECISION     FOR ACTION        x FOR INFORMATION      FOR TRACKING 

 
   Date:   Author:   
 
     
  Subject: PMO# if 

applicable:  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  
 

Nurses Week 
• Nurses Week celebration and events for the week of May 5 went very well 
• Award ceremony was well received, the chair of our PFAC and a Patient Advisor 

from WRH were the emcee for the event 
 
Regulated College Reports 

• One report was submitted to College of Nurses for breach of privacy discovered  
from a random audit of an electronic lab/diagnostic information system 

 
Accreditation 

• The main focus over the last several months has been to prepare staff for 
accreditation 

• All staff have received accreditation handbooks that highlights the ROPs and 
some of the questions that surveyors might ask them to assist staff in preparation 
for accreditation 

• A lot of work has gone into putting together binders with samples of evidence on 
how we are meeting the ROPs and standards for the surveyors 

• We continue to conduct tracers to different departments, staff are doing very well 
• Hosted Accreditation Jeopardy, fun way for staff to participate and compete in 

preparation for accreditation 
 
Patient Safety Plan 

• Much work has gone into gathering all the current process/information and 
developing template to highlight the patient safety plan 

• The safety plan booklet is a nice way to tie in and showcase all the work 
surrounding the ROPs, QIP, patient safety initiatives, patient experience 
framework and quality framework and workplan  

 
e-Volve 

• A group of staff had an opportunity go to Grand River on April 24th to obtain a 
better perspective on the initial understanding of the Cerner build, understand 

May 2019 Marg Campigotto 

CNO Report       
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rationale for the design decisions and workflows and sharing of information and 
lessons learned 

• A team was also selected to support Grand River during their testing phase over 
a 2 week period from May 6-17th.  This was an amazing opportunity to give as 
many of our staff the opportunity to participate and learn the system which in turn 
they will be able to bring back the learnings to assist our organization 

• Workshop dates have been confirmed for our work-streams, seeking staff 
participation  

• All senior executive leads prioritizing projects and setting limits to number of 
projects to ensure staff resource capacity can focus on the Cerner project 

 

2  
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FOR DECISION     FOR ACTION        x FOR INFORMATION      FOR TRACKING 

 
   Date:   Author:   
 
     
  Subject: PMO# if 

applicable:  
 

HIGHLIGHTS  
 

Nurses Week 
 Nurses Week celebration and events for the week of May 5 went very well 
 Award ceremony was well received, the chair of our PFAC and a Patient Advisor 

from WRH were the emcee for the event 
 
Regulated College Reports 

 One report was submitted to College of Nurses for breach of privacy discovered  
from a random audit of an electronic lab/diagnostic information system 

 
Accreditation 

 The main focus over the last several months has been to prepare staff for 
accreditation 

 All staff have received accreditation handbooks that highlights the ROPs and 
some of the questions that surveyors might ask them to assist staff in preparation 
for accreditation 

 A lot of work has gone into putting together binders with samples of evidence on 
how we are meeting the ROPs and standards for the surveyors 

 We continue to conduct tracers to different departments, staff are doing very well 
 Hosted Accreditation Jeopardy, fun way for staff to participate and compete in 

preparation for accreditation 
 
Patient Safety Plan 

 Much work has gone into gathering all the current process/information and 
developing template to highlight the patient safety plan 

 The safety plan booklet is a nice way to tie in and showcase all the work 
surrounding the ROPs, QIP, patient safety initiatives, patient experience 
framework and quality framework and workplan  

 
e-Volve 

 A group of staff had an opportunity go to Grand River on April 24th to obtain a 
better perspective on the initial understanding of the Cerner build, understand 

May 2019 Marg Campigotto 

CNO Report       
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2  

rationale for the design decisions and workflows and sharing of information and 
lessons learned 

 A team was also selected to support Grand River during their testing phase over 
a 2 week period from May 6-17th.  This was an amazing opportunity to give as 
many of our staff the opportunity to participate and learn the system which in turn 
they will be able to bring back the learnings to assist our organization 

 Workshop dates have been confirmed for our work-streams, seeking staff 
participation  

 All senior executive leads prioritizing projects and setting limits to number of 
projects to ensure staff resource capacity can focus on the Cerner project 
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Portfolio Report 
 

 

 

  

 
Goals: Review of Partner Engagement at local and provincial levels (Shared role of Chief of Staff and VP 

Medical Affairs & Quality) 
 
HDGH & Community 

 E-VOLVE- I have agreed to Co-chair the Regional Evolve committee with Dr Ian Johnston from 
Chatham Kent Health Alliance.  These meetings occur every other week for the duration of the HIS 
project.  It is a very fast paced and busy committee with a large role for decision making.  There are 
also prep meeting for each meeting with Transform and the Chairs.  I am also sitting on the Steering 
Committee for E-volve, which meets every other week as well.  These committees are an important 
part of the HIS project and HDGH is actively participating and moving decisions forward.  This is 
work I had not really expected to be doing for the HIS project but is important to show our 
commitment for a successful implementation. 

 

 Ontario Health Team (OHT)- I have become involved in the OHT in a role working with family 
physician and NP partners.  My role has been to help co-facilitate with Dr. Sheila Horen (Erie Shores) 
groups of community and hospital primary care practitioners, to inform, engage and collaborate 
around the designing of the OHT.  The time commitment for this role will likely be dependent on 
decisions around our OHT proposal and next steps moving forward.  Primary care is an important 
group to engage and work closely with for the OHT to be successful.  This is not on any goals and 
objectives going forward as this is a new development for everyone. 

 
 

Provincial 

 Ontario Hospital Association (OHA)- I continue to be the vice chair of the Provincial Physician 
Leadership Council for the OHA and with this committee came a new initiative meeting with the 
Ontario Medical Association (OMA) after 3 years of difficult relations.  These meetings will be an 
addition onto our regular meetings and are considered an important renewal of physician relations 
for the OHA. 

 

 Prepared by: Dr. Andrea Steen, Chief of Staff and VP Medical Affairs and Quality Date:  May 23, 2019  

 Strategic Driver:  Identity   
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Dr. Andrea Steen, Chief of Staff Goals & Objectives 2018 - 2020 

 

           1 
 

Strategic Driver 
(refreshed 2018) 

Goals 
 

2018/19 COS Objective 
 

Reporting 
Period 

(Q1-4 or ongoing) 

Update/Metrics 
 

OUR PEOPLE 
 
 
 

Best Place to Work 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

That Professional Staff are 
made to feel like respected 

members of the HDGH team 
and part of a healthy culture of 

quality and safety. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Select and recruit the best and 
brightest physicians’, who 

share our focus and vision of 
delivering high quality medical 

care to our patients and our 
motto “HDGH, Where every 

physician is a leader!” 

 Encourage all active staff physicians at HDGH to complete the 
Worklife Pulse Survey by June 30 2018; Repeat the survey in 2019 
to ensure follow up and movement on areas of concern by the 
physician. (Shared objective with VP Role) 
 

 Continue to work on offering high quality Grand Rounds and 
learning opportunities to all our physicians on the Campus.  
(Shared objective with VP Role) 
 

 Continue to improve accountability and leadership development 
of our medical leaders Encourage medical leaders to use their 
Continued Medical Education Funds to attend leadership 
conferences by April 2019. (Shared objective with VP Role) 
 

 Work with HDGH Professional Staff to plan, promote and execute 
a high quality Geriatrics Conference in 2019.  
(Shared objective with VP Role) 
 

 Recruit and encourage physician involvement on important 
quality councils, accreditation teams and the HIS project for 2019. 
(Shared objective with VP Role) 
 
 

 Conduct a yearly review of the Physician Human Resources 
Workforce Plan, as we monitor changes in our physician 
complement. (Shared objective with VP Role) 
 
 

Q3 
 
 
 
 

Q4 
 

 
 
 

Q4 
 
 
 

 
Q4 

 
 
 

On-going 
 
 
 
 

Q4 
 
 
 
 

 Share results and plans for improvement in any areas 
needing attention at the September Quarterly staff 
meeting. This has been completed – no red flags 
noted. This survey to target Fall 2019 to happen 
 

 Strive to organize at least three Grand Rounds per 
year. Planning the third Grand Rounds this year for 
June 2019-on Bariatric patients-presented by two of 
our endocrinologists (Drs Shaban/Wilson) 
 

 Plan for at least one in-house leadership program by 
March 2019. Leading Change -CMA course held 
February 2019.  A second CMA leadership course will 
be attended by HDGH physician leaders June 14-15/19. 

 Geriatric Conference to be held in February 2019 and 
2020. Completed with excellent feedback and 
attended by over 100 health care providers 

 A Physician has been recruited into the Chief Medical 
Information Officer position for the HIS/Cerner project. 
CMIO does regular report outs to the MAC and 
attending all Cerner training and prep meetings to lead 
the change for HIS with physicians -leader for the 
region in his practice and info sharing 

 Recruit and credential five new physicians based on 
our forecasted 1-year projected recruitment needs for 
2018-2019.  Human Resource Plan approved at the 
Board of Directors in April 2019. All credentialing for 
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Dr. Andrea Steen, Chief of Staff Goals & Objectives 2018 - 2020 

 

           2 
 

Strategic Driver 
(refreshed 2018) 

Goals 
 

2018/19 COS Objective 
 

Reporting 
Period 

(Q1-4 or ongoing) 

Update/Metrics 
 

Professional staff is aware of 
their privileging obligations to 
the corporation, their patients, 

and their clinical team. 

 Per new by-law, conduct approximately 60 performance reviews 
of our Professional Staff with Consulting Privileges during the 2018-
2019 re-appointment of privileges reporting period.  
 

 Finalize our amended Professional Staff By-Laws.  

Q1 
 

 
 

Q1 

2019 is completed and will come to the Board for 
approval June 2019 

 Submit our recommendations for this year’s 
privileging of staff to the MAC and Board in June 
2019.   

 

 Review of By-laws is completed.  Completed  

OUR PATIENTS 
 

Service Excellence 
 
 
 

Promote high quality, 
compassionate patient care 
while working to become a 

Centre of Excellence in Mental 
Health and Restorative Care. 

 Provide the forum for robust quality discussions on the Medical 
Quality Assurance Committee, reviewing morbidity and mortality at 
HDGH. (Shared objective with VP Role) 
 

 Monitor the MQA scorecard and hold physicians accountable for 
metrics not being met and work toward meeting targets with 
responsible behaviours. (Shared objective with VP Role) 
 
 

 Monitor the QIP in reference to how physicians can impact 
changes in the quality indicators. 
 
 
 
 

 Investigate, with involvement of the Program Medical Directors, 
on any complaints involving the medical staff. 

On-going 
 
 
 

On-going  
 
 
 
 

On-going 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On-going 

 Review a minimum of 30% of all deaths at HDGH. 
This is currently on target and have added complex 
cases for review to improve ongoing quality. 
 

 Provide monthly updates at MAC. This is currently on 
target with monthly reviews of the MQA Scorecard 
reviewed and monitored monthly. Also added a 
Patient Safety scorecard to monitor patient harm 
 

 Quality discussions are being held at each 
Professional Quarterly Staff meeting.  This is now also 
occurring at the MAC meetings and at Program 
meetings. We have also added a patient safety 
scorecard to make it easier to look at harm indicators 
 

 Monthly updates (if applicable) are provided to the 
MQA Committee regarding any process improvements 
arising from investigations. 
 

OUR IDENTITY 
 

To establish HDGH as a 
desirable place to work for 

 Engage with outside partner organization (ex. LHIN, OHA, WRH, 
Erie Shores) to increase the exposure of HDGH as a community 

On-going 
 

 Update the Board at least twice during the year on 
engagement with community partners.   Starting on a 
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Dr. Andrea Steen, Chief of Staff Goals & Objectives 2018 - 2020 

 

           3 
 

Strategic Driver 
(refreshed 2018) 

Goals 
 

2018/19 COS Objective 
 

Reporting 
Period 

(Q1-4 or ongoing) 

Update/Metrics 
 

Centre of Excellence  physicians, with a trusted 
reputation of quality 

throughout our community. 

focused organization, with interest in aligning with others, to 
promote our community’s health goals. (Shared objective with VP 
Role) 
 

 Improve the HDGH profile on a more provincial stage by linking 
with other hospitals for collaboration and quality improvements. 
(Shared objective with VP Role) 
• Continue with work on the OHA committees for Physician 
Leadership and the Mental Health. (Shared objective with VP Role) 

 
 
 
 
 

On-going 
 
 

On-going 

new provincial committee with OHA and OMA May 
2019. Also working as Co-chair of the REC Evolve 
committee with our LHIN partner hospitals  
 

  Update the Board with a summary report by March 
31, 2019.  Updates regarding committee involvement 
were given in the January 2019 VP Medical Affairs & 
Quality Portfolio report.  
 

PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
Add value to our local and 
provincial health system 

through advocacy, knowledge 
building and engagement. 

 Complete the three-week Rotman School of Management course-
Advance Health Leadership. (Shared objective with VP Role) 
 

 Complete the San’yas Indigenous Cultural Safety Training Course 
by June 30, 2018. (Shared objective with VP Role) 

Q1 
 
 

Q1 

 Completed  June 2018. Attended a Rotman extension 
course in London England to look at the British health 
system and look for learnings to apply in our setting. 
May 2019 completed. 
 

 Completed June 30, 2018.  
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CEO Objectives Final Report   Fiscal 2018/19   
 

Summary Report for Board  

Our Patients:  Service Excellence 

HDGH Goals:  

1. From childhood through the lifespan – we will provide the highest quality care and connect our 
patients to the help they need  

CEO Objectives:   

1. Ensure HDGH is known as a hospital where the highest level of patient experience and safety is 
achieved 

• Reported in Q1, Q2 and Q3  
•  Final QIP reported at year end – new QIP and narrative developed, approved and 

submitted  
• Patient experience exceeding OHA average for first time  
• Real time patient surveying rolled out to include members of the PFAC as interviewers  
• Excellent year for HDGH in patient experience and safety inclusive of the publication of 

“quality matters” and our HDGH Safety Plan as the public facing document tying in all 
aspects of the corporate quality framework developed over the past two years.  

2. Champion a successful accreditation 2019 plan and preparation to achieve exemplary status 
• Reported as required in Q3.  
• Well prepared for accreditation survey in June 2019.  
• Expect that HDGH will perform well.  
• Notice received May 22 that our application for leading practice for our work in 

Prevention of Workplace Violence/safe workplace accepted. Communication will flow 
by end of June  

3. Advocating for social supports within our WE community and stronger community focus in 
poverty eradication and West Windsor neighborhood resilience 

• Reported in  Q2 and Q3 
• CEO continues to Co-Chair Prosperus initiative and we are in-kind supporters in data and 

communications teams. The initiative is growing and will be moving forward with issuing 
a community report on chosen neighbourhoods for initiation of the community based 
change strategy Cradle to Career. HDGH will remain a committed partner as this moves 
forward over the coming years. This initiative and our support of this is an important 
aspect of our intent to create a healthier community.  

• The corporate volunteering program continues with a focus this year on a school 
breakfast program in the West End. Our partnerships with Our West End saw the 
popular initiative Coffee with a Cop on our campus.  

• HDGH continues to support the Community Benefits Steering Committee but no longer 
sits on the steering committee.  

4. Advance the approved diversification strategy 
• Reported in Q2, Q3 and periodically throughout the year 
• Long Term Care application submitted to MOHLTC. No new information on progress  
• This work continues into 19/20 and will be reported as progresses.  
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Overall this year has been an extraordinary one for our patients in terms of quality, safety and 
satisfaction. I am very pleased with our progress as it seems in many ways we have finally reached that 
place where momentum has grown and is carrying us forward. The Unit Based Councils have begun to 
have a real positive impact on quality and safety and staff are proud of their contributions. The PFAC has 
matured and is now chaired by a non-staff member, PFAC member is on our Board and the patient voice 
is a key part of all decision making.  

I am proud of HDGH, our team and our progress. We are an exceptionally safe hospital focused on every 
aspect of the patient experience and it shows in our results.  

 

Our People: Best Place to Work 

HDGH Goals: 

1. From recruitment through retirement we will establish HDGH as the best place to work. Our 
people are our greatest resource  

2. HDGH is a leader in our region for a healthy workplace culture  

CEO Objectives:   

1. Collaborate with the COS/VPMA to ensure the professional staff are valued, respected and 
engaged  

• See reporting from COS/VPMA. Professional staff engagement is excellent with 
excellent participation in organizational decision making.  

2. Empowering and engaging staff to shape HDGH now and into the future 
• The “Creating Tomorrow Together Council” met throughout the year chaired by the 

CEO and CHRO. This group worked on advising CEO and ELT on issues of concern to the 
staff. With the UBC’s in place and functioning well now this committee is being 
redefined as a CEO Advisory Council that will come together at a minimum of once 
annually.  

• Fiscal Advisory Committee introduced, meeting and functioning well.  
•  The Unit Based Councils (UBC’s) have begun to mature and staff are stepping into 

leadership roles in these councils in a remarkable way. These councils are effectively 
managing patient and staff satisfaction, quality and safety with support from 
management as required.  

• Accreditation prep has included strong and fulsome engagement from and with our 
people across the hospital.  

• Some difficult to hire management positions at RCC have been filled with a positive 
response from staff.  

• Labour relations positive across all bargaining groups  
3. Support and steer successful implementation of HIS  

• Reported in Q2 and Q3 and throughout the full year. 
• This major project for HDGH and other LHIN hospitals is moving well at this time. It took 

a considerable amount of time and effort to get to this place of stability and forward 
momentum. This project, along with accreditation, will require focused attention and 
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leadership from our team thus many other initiatives will be parked or delayed to 
ensure successful implementation of the HIS 

• A very big thank you to our partners at Transform for their ongoing support, leadership 
and strategic negotiations that led us all to this implementation  

• This continues to be a major objective in fiscal 19/20    
4. Steer the ongoing development and implementation of a culturally inclusive hospital strategy 

such as workplan development for Indigenous Canadians, LGBTQ++ and others as appropriate 
•  Reported in Q1  
• Good progress in this year on this will partnership developed with Windsor Pride and 

WeTrans. Training across many teams and programs completed or in progress – 
inclusive of a shared training session with WRH Board and HDGH Board.  

• Indigenous Cultural Safety program completed with Board, Senior Management and roll 
out planned for key committees (mission Achievement Team for instance)  

• New relationship in development with the Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health Access 
Centre (Tecumseh W) with plans to partner on development of a traditional healing 
room on campus – will look to partner in other ways such as shared training and 
outreach of services  

This year saw achievement against all CEO objectives in this section. Our hospital is safer, morale is 
better, staff are more engaged, physician satisfaction and engagement is at record levels and there is 
laughter in our workplace. (There are indicators to support all such of these statements)  

To me there is nothing more important than providing a workplace where staff can be their best, do 
their best, laugh and go home tired but satisfied and safe. I am satisfied that I and our leadership team 
have made good decisions aligned with our values that continue to provide this working environment.  I 
thank the Board for all the support provided to me and the executive team in achieving this level of 
excellence.  

Our Identity: Centre of Excellence  

HDGH Goals:  

1. Grow the HDGH brand within the community as a socially responsible public hospital  
2. We will establish HDGH as a Centre of Excellence for Mental Health and Addictions and 

Rehabilitation  
3. HDGH will contribute to the ongoing development of an integrated health and hospital system 

that contribute positively to the health of our community  

CEO Objectives:  

1. Continue to assume appropriate local and provincial leadership roles to continue to advance the 
reputation expertise and knowledge of HDGH 

•  Reported in Q1 and Q2  
• Currently member of the CHAO Board and a member of the CQCI Council. This is 

sufficient for now with the work emerging locally on the Ontario Health Teams.  
• Locally I am very engaged with a number of projects (ProsperUs, SWAHN, OHT and 

other adhoc committees)  
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• Role as a community leader well established in WE with very positive collaborative 
relationships across many sectors inclusive of municipal government, academic 
partners, service providers, social service providers etc. Frankly I am somewhat busier 
than I can at times manage with relationships and requests outside of the work of my 
hospital CEO role. It is good.  

2. Ensure continuation of our government relations strategy that ensures HDGH is well positioned 
at the LHIN, at Queen’s Park post provincial election and with key local leaders 

• Reported in Q2 and Q3  
• Government relations work will continue at all levels: municipal, provincial and federal 

(as appropriate)  
• Good progress locally on municipal relationships  
• Provincially we continue to build good linkages with Senior Staff at MOHLTC. 
• Participated in QP lobby day with CHAO 

3. Continue to advance implementation of the Centre of Excellence planning 
•  Reported in Q1 and Q3 and throughout the year.  
• Achievements this year have been reported through the VP portfolios however 

highlights:  
i. Launch of the rehab CofE work and completion of core foundation work in 

rehab and CMC  
ii. Introduction of recovery model throughout programs in MH&A and 

Rehab/Restorative Care  
iii. Development and launch of MOST initiative with partners (pertinent to below 

objective as well)  
iv. Progress in creating more streamlined pathway for addictions 
v. Stability in RCC through focused leadership of VP  

vi. Lead Agency continued provincial recognition  
vii. Completion of a rehab review with recommendations to move to CofE approach  

viii. Initiation of RFP for architectural work on concept for state of the art outpatient 
rehabilitation centre  

ix. Many more  
4. Continue to explore and respond to appropriate partnership initiatives to further establish our 

position as a leader and collaborator in health system 
• Reported in Q1, Q2 and Q3 and throughout year. 
• Major achievement highlight: updated MOU with CMHA and introduction of C. DenBoer 

as new Executive Lead for Community Mental Health  
• Ontario Health Team leadership role evolved in April that will give rise to new objective 

for CEO in 19/20  

This past year has seen HDGH begin to fully embrace our role in the community from a service 
excellence, leadership, community development and partner lens. We are seen as a “go to” agency by 
many in our community and we are frequently tapped to support initiatives or participate in events. Our 
team is seen as values driven and committed to doing the right thing.  
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Our core partnerships with local hospitals and service providers has reached a level of maturity that 
gave rise to us assuming a coordinating leadership role in the emerging OHT for WE. This was not sought 
nor was it expected however it is welcome as has been discussed.  

I am confident HDGH is well positioned to be successful through the coming changes to the health 
system in Ontario as a direct result of our focus on our patients, our people and our identity. The years 
we have worked diligently to develop our hospital as a centre of excellence is now bearing fruit and we 
will continue to focus on these areas and our partnerships in the coming year. 

We are entering this coming year knowing we have much work to do in core areas such as the 
HIS/Evolve project and the OHT for WE, however we cannot take our eyes off the need for continued 
vigilance in the areas of safety and quality. For these reasons the core objectives within the patients and 
people need to be an area of continued focus for the board and the CEO.   

   

Professional Development: 

Agreed upon Goals:  

1. Join a second provincial Board that is relevant to HDGH vision and mission 
• Reported in Q2  
• Completed (see comments in earlier section)  

2. Attend formal education session approved by the Chair 
•  I did not and will not in 19/20 attend formal education (at a College or University) 

however I was called upon to attend many conferences and opportunities to learn 
through other means (CHAO conference, OHA conferences, CCHL, CHAC, etc.)  

• I will be seeking to attend one major conference in 19/20 and will provide details when 
an appropriate educational opportunity is identified.  

 

Summary:  

This has been an incredibly busy and rewarding year with progress in all CEO objectives approved by the 
Board. Reporting has been improved with reports tabled as required at Q1, Q2, Q3 and this summary for 
year end. Additional interim reporting through use of the template has occurred as required.  

There are no objectives that have not seen marked progress this year.  

Given the work ahead of the organization and the CEO/Executive team it is recommended that the 
following be adopted by the board for fiscal 2019/20:  

1. Remove the following CEO objectives:  
a. Champion a successful accreditation 2019 plan … The survey is in June 2019 and report 

will be received. There is no need for this to appear on the CEO objectives as it will be 
completed 

b. Collaborate with the COS/VP Ma to ensure the professional staff are valued, respected 
and engage. This is well represented on the COS objectives that are monitored by and 
reported to the Board. There is no need to have it on CEO objectives as well.   
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c. Attend formal education as approved by the Chair. It is the CEO recommendation that 
the focus of development is achieved through conference attendance/participation 

d. Join a second provincial board – this has been achieved. 
   

2. Park the following CEO objectives due to HIS and OHT work that will be priority this coming fiscal 
year  

a. Steer the ongoing development and implementation of a culturally inclusive hospital 
strategy such as workplan development ….. This work is in operational progress and will 
continue at a slower pace. Recommend it remains in CHRO objectives but is parked for 
this year at CEO level (aggressive action will not proceed but incremental progress is 
expected)  

b. Continue to explore and respond to appropriate partnerships Initiatives to further 
establish our position as a leader and collaborator in health system planning & delivery 
(to be replaced with new OHT leadership objective) 
  

3. Add in the following objective:  
a. Lead the coordination and development of the WE OHT as interim lead agency in 

collaboration with key partners (under Identity) 
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Board of Directors 
OPEN Meeting Minutes 

1453 Prince Road, Windsor 
Corporate Boardroom 

April 24, 2019 

Directors Present 
B. Payne, Vice Chair and Acting Chair, K. Blanchette, L. Lombardo, J. Clark (telecon), E. Kelly, A. Daher, H. 
Ambreen, C. Gallant, M. Lomazzo,  D. Wellington, 
Directors Absent 
P. Soulliere, C. DeBiasio, M. Horrobin, Chair 

Ex-Officio Present 
M. Campigotto, Chief Nursing Officer, Dr. A. Steen, Chief of Staff, J. Kaffer, Chief Executive Officer, L. O’Rourke, 
Patient Family Rep, F. Bagatto, CHI Director (telecon),  
Ex-Officio Absent
Dr. H. Virk, President Professional Staff Association 

Administration Present 
D. Dutot (Recorder), M. Campagna, B. Marra, S. Grbevski, M. Benson-Albers. J. Karb, M. Broga 

1.0 CALL TO ORDER, OPENING PRAYER & LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
The Acting Board Chair called the meeting to order at 4:44 pm 
Prayer and Land Acknowledgement 

1.1 QUORUM 
Confirmed 

  1.3 CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
No conflicts were declared 

2.0  REVIEW OF CONSENT AND FULL AGENDA 
2.1 Approval of Full Agenda 

It as moved by M. Lomazzo and seconded by K. Blanchette THAT the full Agenda for 
the April 24, 2019 Open Board meeting be approved as distributed. CARRIED  

2.2 Approval of Consent Agenda 
It was noted that R. Shahbazi was listed as in attendance at the March 27 meeting; however he 
was not.   
It was moved by L. Lombardo and seconded by H. Ambreen THAT the Consent Agenda 
for the April 24, 2019 Board meeting, consisting of the following recommendations and 
reports found in Appendix 1 be approved as amended. CARRIED 
THAT the Board of Directors approve the minutes of the March 27, 2019 Open Board 
Meeting as amended. 
THAT the Board of Directors approve the Year-to-date; February 28, 2019 Financial 
Statements   
THAT the Board of Directors approve the M-SAA schedules to March 30, 2020 
THAT the Board of Directors approve the minutes of the March 8, 2019 Workplace 
Excellence Committee meeting 
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1453 Prince Road, Windsor 
Corporate Boardroom 

April 24, 2019 

THAT the Board of Directors approve the minutes of the January 28, 2019 Finance and 
Audit Committee meeting 
THAT the Board of Directors approve the minutes of the march 6, 2019 Medical Advisory 
Committee meeting 

3.0 ITEMS REQUIRING DECISION 
3.1 Finance 

(i) H-SAA 2019/2020 
The current H-SAA has expired and requires renewal. The CFO discussed the 
proposed H-SAA initially provided by the ESC LHIN, There was new language 
inserted without consultation by the region hospitals, this includes; 

• Integrated Discharge Planning: statement
• ESC LHIN Discharge Policy: implemented by April 1, 2019
• Home and Community Care: Integrated Discharge Planning role
• Coordinated Access: implemented the process by April 1,

Most of this was amended on the new H-SAA sent by the LHIN on April 16, 2019 
with the exception of the Discharge Policy. The CEO suggested that this new H-
SAA be approved and signed with the redaction and initial, of the April 1, 2019 
deadline date on Schedule C3.  

It was moved by M. Lomazzo and seconded by E. Kelly THAT the Board of Directors 
approve the April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020 H-SAA, redacting the deadline date of the 
April 1, 2019, for the ESC LHIN Discharge Policy implementation on Schedule C3. 
CARRIED 

4.0 BUSINESS ARISING – none 

5.0 COMMITTEE REPORTS 
The Committee reports were included in the meeting package and provided for information 
purposes.  

5.1 Workplace Excellence Committee – (April 16) 
M. Lomazzo; no questions or discussion 

5.2 Finance and Audit Committee – (April 17) 
M. Campagna highlighted that the Community members were provided highlights regarding 
the OHT and changes to Procurement. No questions or further discussion 

5.3 Medical Advisory Committee – (April 3) 
Dr. A. Steen highlighted the honor awarded to Dr. Feeman and Dr. Levang 
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Board of Directors 
OPEN Meeting Minutes 

1453 Prince Road, Windsor 
Corporate Boardroom 

April 24, 2019 
ACTION: Include in the Physician awards in E-Connect 

ACTION: Letter from Board Chair to both physicians 

There was discussion regarding any process by the Board to recognize physicians on 
‘Doctor’s Day’ on May 1. Medical Affairs does do something, but the Board has not 
historically done so. It was agreed that while this is important, if we are to initiate Board 
acknowledgements it should include all staff. The staff/employee appreciation week will be 
repeated in the fall of this year and this will carry forward to that time.  

ACTION: Board appreciation to all staff in October 2019 

6.0 ITEMS FOR INFORMATION/DISCUSSION – none 

7.0 EXECUTIVE HIGHLIGHTS - none 

8.0 DATE OF NEXT MEETING – MAY 29, 2019 AT 4:30 PM, NCCE 

9.0 ADJOURNMENT 
The Acting Chair adjourned the meeting at 4:54 pm 

10.0 MEDIA REPORTING & DINNER BREAK 

11.0 CORRESPONDENCE 
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Hotel-Dieu Grace Healthcare  
Operating Results Report 

For the 12 months ending March 31, 2019 

Income Statement Summary: 

In the budget of 18/19, the hospital operations are budgeted to be in a surplus position of $1.1M before taking 
into account the HIS investment of $1.9M cost.  Overall budgeted deficit from hospital operations is a deficit of 
$0.8M.   

For the fiscal year of 2018/19, HDGH ended the year with surplus from operations excluding HIS of $2.3M, which is 
$1.3M better than the budget.  Including one-time items, HIS costs and building amortization, HDGH was in a 
balanced position.  We received two HIROC rebate cheques of $0.4M.  We also received a rebate from Greenshield 
of $0.4M. 

Revenues 

Ministry of Health Funding- Revenues are higher than budget by $0.2M overall.  Revenue for the QBP volumes is 
$0.3M below budget.  The price per case has decreased and as well, the revenue must be reported as an other 
recovery rather than MOH funding due to the bundled payment.  This has a $0.4M negative impact on the MOH 
variance.  The final revenue that has been recorded is $0.3M increase to the other recoveries revenue where it was 
not budgeted.  The Bariatric volumes are $0.2M lower than budgeted, as it was announced mid-year that a base 
recovery of volumes effective 18/19 would occur. Offsetting these decreases, additional funding was recorded in 
the year for the vent beds of $0.9M. Funding has recently been confirmed for the $1.1M conversion of one-time 
sustainability funding to base funding in 18/19.  The purpose of this funding is to allocate towards the operation of 
six vent beds within the CMC program.  In 18/19, some of the vent beds were closed due to funding gap expressed 
to the LHIN to operating these high cost beds.  We have operated three vent beds during this fiscal year.  HDGH 
recognized $0.9M of this funding in March 2019 based on the occupancy targets established by the LHIN.  The 
revenue is conditional on maintaining a target amount of vent beds days.  HDGH achieved 68% of the target in 
18/19. 

Patient Revenues & Preferred Accommodation- $0.4M above Plan.  We are experiencing higher occupancy rates in 
Rehab, which contributes to higher preferred accommodation billings. In addition, QBPs are now reported under 
this category, as they are a bundled payment through WRH.  In 18/19, a total of $ 0.3M was recognized.   

Other Recoveries- $0.6M above plan at year to date. Which includes the following; $0.1M due to interest income 
higher than expected; $0.1M regarding Trillium Grants, and $0.1 for New Business Development initiatives that 

Annual 
Budgeted 

Revenues**

Annual 
Budgeted 

Expenses**

Surplus/(Deficit) 
from Hospital 

Operations 
 One 
Time 

 HIS One 
Time  

 Net Budget 
Before 

Building 

 Annual 
Budgeted 
Building 

 Annual 
Budgeted  
Net Deficit 

Hospital Operations 79,106,879       77,986,315      1,120,564          (1,987,000) (866,436)     (1,828,000) (2,694,436) 
Regional Children's Centre 12,441,888       12,441,888      - - -            -            
Lead Agency 381,291           381,291           - - -            -            
Other Votes 18,856,837       19,012,494      (155,657)            (155,657)     -            (155,657)    
Total Hotel Dieu Grace Healthcare 110,786,895     109,821,988    964,907             (1,987,000) (1,022,093)   (1,828,000) (2,850,093) 

 YTD Revenues  YTD Expenses 

 
Surplus/(Deficit) 

from Hospital 
Operations 

 One 
Time 

 HIS One 
Time  

 Net Before 
Building 

 Building 
Dep 

 Net 
Surplus/
(Deficit) 

Hospital Operations 80,464,299       78,387,507      2,076,792          309,945   (613,775)    1,772,962    (1,764,781) 8,181         
Regional Children's Centre 12,977,376       12,977,376      - -            - -            -            
Lead Agency 381,291           381,291           - -            - -            -            
Other Votes 18,126,078       17,863,942      262,137             (262,137)  -            - -            -            
Total Hotel Dieu Grace Healthcare 111,949,044     109,610,115    2,338,929          47,808     (613,775)    1,772,962    (1,764,781) 8,181         

Results for the 12 months ending March 31, 2019

Budget 18/19

HDGH Monthly Operating Results Report 
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For the 12 months ending March 31, 2019 

were offset by increased expenses. A cheque ($0.05M) was received from Kronos to offset the cost of the 
cancelled staff scheduler that was written off last fiscal year. Additional revenue was also recognized from the Lead 
Agency funding, to offset the cost of the Director and their staff. 

Grant Amortization- Above plan, due to donations from the Changing Lives Together Foundation being more than 
expected. 

Expenses 

Salaries and Purchased Services- Salaries are $0.3M below plan. 

Sick time incidental in March was 0.2%. Sick time continues to be monitored on a quarterly basis by Human 
Resources.  This was offset by Sick Special Consideration of 1.6%, which is higher than normal. 

Overtime is at 1.9% in March, this has been consistent throughout the fiscal year.   

Employee Benefits – Benefits are $0.3M better than plan in the month of March, and on plan YTD. 

Medical Staff – Expenses are better than plan. The contributing factors for 2018/19 will be the ECT program and 
Rehab Outreach, not fully utilizing their budget. 

Medical Surgical Supplies- on Plan for the month and YTD. 

Drugs - on Plan for the YTD. 

Supplies and Services- Supplies are $0.7M over budget in the month of March.  

Equipment Rental- Slightly under budget due to the leases for the wireless controls/switches has been treated as a 
capital purchase instead of rental expense.   

Amortization-   On plan, however will be adjusted to actual purchases by year end; as well as the capital lease 
noted above 

Regional Children’s Centre (RCC) Summary: RCC is overspent by $0.5M to the budgeted funding.  This is due to the 
CSN, which has received more children than was budgeted, with a total expense of $0.7M, and underspent in the 
Autism and Developmental Disabilities departments. The CSN budget has been fully funded by MCYS by year-end 
as the hospital acts as a paymaster for this program.  RCC management worked closely with the Finance team 
throughout their year to manage their funding.  There was no surplus reported in the main MCYS funding 
allotment.   

Lead Agency Summary:  On plan. 

Other Vote Summary:  Other Vote programs are underspent by $0.7M.  The majority relates to new Safe Beds 
funding received in the year that remained unspent by year-end of $0.3M.  This amount was expected to be 
recovered in year from the LHIN.  The program will be operational in 19/20.   

Balance Sheet Summary: 

Cash and investments- $44M –Cash flow payments from the LHIN only occur twice per month, on the 1st and the 
15th of each month.   The market value for March long-term investments has gained some market value since the 
February Statements.  While the February balance was $24.3M, the March market value has increased to $24.8M. 

Accounts receivable- $2.9M mostly related to the balance of the problem gambling capital grant receivable per 
letter from Ministry, paying in installments as work is completed.    

Capital assets additions- $3.7M March YTD.  The main additions are related to the capital leases recorded for the 
wireless project ($0.3M) and the network project ($0.6M).  Capital expenditures for the HIS were $0.4M in 18/19 
Building related additions were $1.7M in total included (HIRF funded project, T2B Healing garden, Rotary 

HDGH Monthly Operating Results Report 
Page 2 of 3 
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Hotel-Dieu Grace Healthcare
Operating Results Report 

For the 12 months ending March 31, 2019 

Greenhouse, Roof repair, BAS upgrade. Etc.)  Other equipment additions included hospital beds ($0.2M), patient 
lifts ($0.1M) and Security Escort System (PALs) ($0.1M).    

Accounts payable- $26M includes a variety of liabilities such as vacation accruals, accrued wages, accrued retro 
salaries, trade payables, and deferred revenues and the short-term portion of a Capital Lease. 

Working Capital Deficit- Currently $0.2M Surplus.  The current ratio is 1.0– excluding investments. 

Indicator Summary:   CMC program with 120 beds open, has been experiencing 89% overall occupancy rate.  
Rehab has 90 beds, and is experiencing 96% occupancy. The target occupancy rate is 85% and 96% respectively. 
Mental Health beds are at 97% occupancy, budgeted to be at 98%.  All rehab cases budgeted have been achieved.  
As well, the overall weighting in CMC for the year is almost 1.04, which is a very significant improvement over the 
prior year. 

The Bariatric Program was short two cases.  The target was 240 cases for 18/19 after the MOH recovery occurred. 
Initial funded cases are 285, with a reduction of 45 the current goal is 240. Funding is reflective of the 238 cases 
completed.  

HDGH Monthly Operating Results Report 
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Annual 
Budgeted 

Revenues**

Annual 
Budgeted 

Expenses**

 Surplus/(Deficit) 
from Hospital 

Operations 
 One 
Time 

 HIS One 
Time  

 Net Budget 
Before 

Building 

 Annual 
Budgeted 
Building 

 Annual 
Budgeted 
Net Deficit 

Hospital Operations 79,106,879        77,986,315       1,120,564 (1,987,000) (866,436)      (1,828,000) (2,694,436) 
Regional Children's Centre 12,441,888        12,441,888       - - -             -              
Lead Agency 381,291             381,291            - - -             -              
Other Votes 18,856,837        19,012,494       (155,657)             (155,657)      -             (155,657)    
Total Hotel Dieu Grace Healthcare 110,786,895      109,821,988     964,907               (1,987,000) (1,022,093)   (1,828,000) (2,850,093) 

 YTD Revenues  YTD Expenses 

 Surplus/(Deficit) 
from Hospital 

Operations 
 One 
Time 

 HIS One 
Time  

 Net Before 
Building 

 Building 
Dep 

 Net 
Surplus/
(Deficit) 

Hospital Operations 80,464,299        78,387,507       2,076,792 309,945   (613,775)    1,772,962    (1,764,781) 8,181          
Regional Children's Centre 12,977,376        12,977,376       - -              - -             -              
Lead Agency 381,291             381,291            - -              - -             -              
Other Votes 18,126,078        17,863,942       262,137               (262,137)  -              - -             -              
Total Hotel Dieu Grace Healthcare 111,949,044      109,610,115     2,338,929 47,808     (613,775)    1,772,962    (1,764,781) 8,181          

Results for the 12 months ending March 31, 2019

Budget 18/19

Summary Results for Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare
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March March
2019 2018

$ $

Assets
Current assets:
 Cash 16,444         12,416         
 Short Term Investment- Unrestricted - 5,271           
 Short Term Investment- Restricted 4,785           3,512           
 Accounts receivable 2,882           2,636           
 Inventories 252              269              
 Prepaid expenses and deposits 1,081           617              
 Due to/From Foundation 283              149              

25,727         24,870         

Restricted cash and investments 22,369         22,246         
Capital assets, net 224,462       229,578       
Total Assets 272,558       276,694       

Liabilities, Deferred Contributions and Net Assets 
Current liabilities:
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 25,216         24,204         
 Capital Lease - Short Term 163              
 Accounts payable- WRH 146              2,044           

25,525         26,248         

Long-term liabilities:
 Accrued sick leave liability 2,516           2,462           

2,516           2,462           

 Accrued benefit liability 9,855           9,815           

 Capital Lease 558              - 
 Deferred capital contributions 185,247       190,174       

Net assets:
All Other 47,366         47,358         

 Accumulated remeasurement gain (loss) 1,491           637              
48,857         47,995         

Total Liabilities and Equity 272,558       276,694       

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
[in thousands of dollars]

HÔTEL-DIEU GRACE HEALTHCARE
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Description

Actual
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget Actual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget Year End
Annual 
Budget

Fav/(Unfav) to 
Budget YTD Year End

Revenue ($000's)

$6,719 $561 1 Ministry of Health Funding - Base and one time $73,376 $73,206 $170 $73,376 $73,206 $170 $72,397 $72,397
$408 $226 2 Patient services, Preferred Accomodation and ALC $2,547 $2,182 $365 $2,547 2,182 $365 $2,347 $2,347
$497 $190 3 Other recoveries $4,248 $3,688 $560 $4,248 3,688 $560 $4,200 $4,200
$166 $163 4 Grant Amortization $293 $30 $263 $293 30 $263 $220 $220

$7,790 1,140 5 Total Revenue $80,464 $79,107 $1,357 $80,464 $79,107 $1,357 $79,164 $79,164

Expense ($000's)
$4,094 $12 6 Salaries $48,551 $48,879 $328 $48,551 $48,879 $328 $46,354 $46,354
$1,339 ($264) 7 Employee benefits $11,905 $11,871 ($34) $11,905 $11,871 ($34) $11,571 $11,571

$93 ($10) 8 Medical staff remuneration $952 $999 $47 $952 $999 $47 $878 $878
$62 $1 9 Medical & Surgical supplies $738 $759 $21 $738 $759 $21 $720 $720
$78 $3 10 Drugs & medical gases $945 $965 $20 $945 $965 $20 $933 $933

$1,751 ($734) 11 Supplies & other expenses $13,783 $12,752 ($1,031) $13,783 $12,752 ($1,031) $13,628 $13,628
$42 $14 12 Equipment lease / rental $507 $672 $165 $507 $672 $165 $599 $599
$7 $84 13 Equipment amortization $1,006 $1,090 $84 $1,006 $1,090 $84 $768 $768

$7,466 ($894) 14 Total Expense $78,387 $77,986 ($401) $78,387 $77,986 ($401) $75,452 $75,452

$324 $246 15  Surplus / (Deficit) From Hospital Operations $2,077 $1,121 $956 $2,077 $1,121 $956 $3,712 $3,712

($72) ($72) 16 Other - one time revenue/(expense) 310 $310 310 $310 $358 358
($185) $113 17 HIS - one time revenue/(expense) ($614) ($1,987) 1,373 ($614) ($1,987) $1,373

$67 $ $287
18

 Surplus / (Deficit) For Ministry of Health Purposes $1,773 ($866) $2,640 $1,773 ($866) $2,640 $4,070 $4,070

Other Revenue /( Expense)
($166) ($14) 19 Building Amortization (net) ($1,765) ($1,828) $63 ($1,765) ($1,828) $63 ($1,776) ($1,776)

$ $ 20 Interest on Long Term Liabilities $ $ $ $ $ $ ($77) ($77)
($166) ($14) 21 Net Other Revenue/(Expense) ($1,765) ($1,828) $63 ($1,765) ($1,828) $63 ($1,852) ($1,852)
($99) $273 22 Net Surplus (Deficit) - (000's) $8 ($2,694) $2,703 $8 ($2,694) $2,703 $2,218 $2,218

Draft Unaudited Operating Results for the 12 months ended March 31 2019
Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare

2017/182018/19Current Month Year To Date- 2018/19
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Description

Actual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget Actual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget Year End Annual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget YTD Year End
Revenue ($000's)

$1,581 $1,001 $580 1 Ministry of Children and Youth Services Funding $12,747 $12,224 $523 $12,747 $12,224 $523 $10,672 $10,672
$6 $10 -$4 2 Patient Services $122 $120 $2 $122 $120 $2 $129 $129
$9 $7 $2 3 Other recoveries $91 $81 $10 $91 $81 $10 $94 $94
$1 $1 $ 4 Grant Amortization $17 $17 $ $17 $17 $ $76 $76

$1,597 $1,019 578 5 Total Revenue $12,977 $12,442 $535 $12,977 $12,442 $535 $10,972 $10,972

Expense ($000's)
$688 666 -$22 6 Salaries $7,372 $7,851 $479 $7,372 $7,851 $479 $7,078 $7,078
$124 186 $62 7 Employee benefits $1,798 $2,042 $244 $1,798 $2,042 $244 $1,801 $1,801

$ $ 10 Medical & Surgical supplies $1 $1 $ $1 $ ($1) $1 $
$ $ 8 Drugs $ $ $ $ $1 $1 $ $1

$784 166 -$618 9 Supplies & other expenses $3,789 $2,531 ($1,258) $3,789 $2,531 ($1,258) $2,040 $2,040
$1 1 $ 11 Equipment Amortization $17 $17 $ $17 $17 $ $53 $53

$1,597 $1,019 ($578) 12 Total Expense $12,977 $12,442 ($535) $12,977 $12,442 ($535) $10,972 $10,972

$ $ 13  Surplus / (Deficit) From RCC $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare - Regional Children's Centre

2017/18Current Month 2018/19Year To Date- 2018/19

Draft Unaudited Operating Results for the 12 months ended March 31 2019
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Description

Actual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget Actual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget Year End Annual Budget
Fav/(Unfav) to 

Budget YTD Year End
Revenue ($000's)

$61 $33 -$28 1 Ministry of Children and Youth Services Funding $381 $381 $ $381 $381 ($) $361 $361
$61 $33 (26) 2 Total Revenue $381 $381 $ $381 $381 ($) $362 $362

Expense ($000's)
$58 $26 -$32 3 Salaries $310 $307 ($3) $310 $307 ($3) $289 $289
$2 $5 $3 4 Employee benefits $37 $44 $7 $37 $44 $7 $45 $45
$1 $2 $1 5 Supplies & other expenses $34 $30 ($4) $34 $30 ($4) $27 $27

$61 $33 ($28) 6 Total Expense $381 $381 $ $381 $380 ($1) $362 $362

$ $ 7  Surplus / (Deficit) From Lead Agency $ $ $ $ $1 $ $ $

Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare - Lead Agency

Current Month Year To Date- 2018/19 2018/19

Draft Unaudited Operating Results for the 12 months ended March 31 2019

2017/18
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Description

Actual
Fav/(Unfav) 
to Budget Actual Budget

Fav/(Unfav) to 
Budget Year End Annual Budget

Fav/(Unfav) 
to Budget YTD Year End

Revenue ($000's)

$1,717 $99 1 Ministry of Health Other Vote Funding $18,074 $18,822 ($748) $18,074 $18,822 ($748) $17,610 $17,610
$1 $1 2 Patient Services $8 $ $8 $8 $ $8 $ $
$3 $ 3 Other Recoveries $33 $35 ($2) $33 $35 ($2) $49 $49
$2 $2 4 Grant Amortization $11 $ $11 $11 $ $11 $5 $5

$1,723 102 5 Total Revenue $18,126 $18,857 ($731) $18,126 $18,857 ($731) $17,664 $17,664

Expense ($000's)
$834 $196 6 Salaries $11,050 $12,105 $1,055 $11,050 $12,105 $1,055 $10,838 $10,838
$118 $145 7 Employee benefits $2,672 $2,870 $198 $2,672 $2,870 $198 $2,444 $2,444
$336 ($184) 8 Medical staff remuneration $1,765 $1,826 $61 $1,765 $1,826 $61 $1,749 $1,749

$1 $ 9 Medical & Surgical supplies $11 $12 $1 $11 $12 $1 $10 $10
$ $ 10 Drugs & medical gases $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$172 $11 11 Supplies & other expenses $2,366 $2,199 ($167) $2,366 $2,199 ($167) $2,624 $2,624
$ $ 12 Equipment lease / rental $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
$ $ 13 Equipment amortization $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$1,460 $168 14 Total Expense $17,864 $19,012 $1,148 $17,864 $19,012 $1,148 $17,664 $17,664

$262 $270 15  Surplus / (Deficit) From Other Votes Operations $262 ($155) $417 $262 ($155) $417 $ $

($262) ($262) 16 One time revenue / (expenses) ($262) $ ($262) ($262) $ ($262)

$ $ 17  Net Surplus/Deficit From Other Votes Reported on 
Income Statement ($) ($155) $155 ($) ($155) $155 $ $

Draft Unaudited Operating Results for the 12 months ended March 31 2019
Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare- Other Votes

2017/18Current Month 2018/19Year To Date- 2018/19
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Number of Days 28

Number of Days 31 Number of Days 365

Actual Budget Fav/(Unfav) 
to Budget Actual Budget Fav/(Unfav) 

to Budget
Year End 
2018/19 Budget Fav/(Unfav) 

to Budget YTD Year End

$67 $287 ($221) MOHLTC Total Margin including HIS - 
$000's $1,773 ($866) $2,640 $1,773 ($866) $2,640 $4,070 $4,070

1.01 1.00           0.01          
Current ratio (does not include 
restricted investments) 1.01 1.00 0.01          1.01         1.00       0             0.95 0.95             

1.88 1.80$         0.08          
Current ratio (does include restricted 
investments) 1.88 1.80 0.08          1.88         1.80       0             1.80 1.80             

$1,039 $264 $775 Capital expenditures - $000's $3,682 $3,108 $574 $3,682 $3,108 $574 $2,014 $2,014

Actual Budget Fav/(Unfav) 
to Budget Actual Budget Fav/(Unfav) 

to Budget
Year End 
2018/19 Budget Fav/(Unfav) 

to Budget YTD Year End

3,292               3,162         130           CMC Patient Days (Inc. Vents) 38,810     37,230               1,580        38,810     37,230   1,580      37,264           37,264         
120 120            -            CMC Beds In Operation 120          120 -            120          120        -          120 120 
88% 85% 3% CMC Occupancy 89% 85% 4% 89% 85% 4% 85% 85%

N/A -            Vent Beds Patient Days 1,342       1,971 (629)          1,342       1,971     (629)        - - 
N/A Vent Beds In Operation 6              6 -            6              6            -          - - 
N/A Vent Occupancy 61% 90% -29% 61% 90% -29% 0% 0%

1,478               1,489         (11)            MH Patient Days 17,156     17,527               (371)          17,156     17,527   (371)        17,493           17,493         
49 49              -            MH Beds In Operation 49            49 -            49            49          -          49 49 

97% 96% 1% MH Occupancy 96% 98% -2% 96% 98% -2% 98% 98%
2,592               2,678         (86)            Rehab Patient Days 31,972     31,536               436           31,972     31,536   436         30,280           30,280         

90 90              -            Rehab Beds in Operation 90            90 -            90            90          -          90 90 
93% 96% -3% Rehab Occupancy 97% 96% 1% 97% 96% 1% 92% 92%
132 136            (4)              Rehab Cases * (Approx.) 1,650       1,600 50             1,650       1,600     50           1,596             1,596           

8 20              (12)            Bariatric Cases 238          285 (47)            238          285        (47)          245 245 

Actual Budget Fav/(Unfav) 
to Budget Actual Budget Fav/(Unfav) 

to Budget
Year End 
2018/19 Budget Fav/(Unfav) 

to Budget YTD Year End

0.2% 1.8% 1.6%
Sick Time as % of Compensation - 
Incidental only 1.9% 1.8% -0.1% 1.9% 1.8% -0.1% 1.7% 1.7%

1.6% 0.7% -0.9%
Sick Time as % of Compensation - 
Special Consideration 1.2% 0.7% -0.5% 1.2% 0.7% -0.5% 1.0% 1.0%

1.9% 0.0% -1.9% OT as % of Compensation 1.6% 1.4% -0.2% 1.6% 1.4% 0.2% 2.0% 2.0%
10$        105$          95$            Sick Dollars incidental- $000's 1,271$     1,267$          (4)$       1,271$     1,267$   (4)$          1,085$           1,085$         
96$        42$            (54)$           Sick Dollars SC- $000's 834$        500$        (334)$        834$        500$      (334)$      644$         644$       

114$           51$            (63)$           Overtime Dollars- $000's 1,083$     1,002$          (81)$          1,083$     1,002$   (81)$        1,288$           1,288$         
953 952 (1)              FTE 929 952 23             929 952 23 913 913

N/A- indicates the data is not readily available at this time.  As the year progresses these items will become more available and will be reported upon.
** Capital Expenditures does not Include the PGS renovation, CLTF and CIRF funding

Financial Performance

Patient Volumes

Organizational Health

Current Month March 2019

Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare
Indicator Reporting March 2019

Prior Year Actual 2017/18Year To Date 2018/19 Year End 2018/19

Current Month March 2019 Year To Date 2018/19 Year End 2018/19 Prior Year Actual 2017/18

Current Month March 2019 Year To Date 2018/19 Year End 2018/19 Prior Year Actual 2017/18
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1. Cash Yield
Average Monthly 

Balance % of Portfolio

 $   9,587,003 100%

 $   9,587,003 100%

2. Investments

Issuer Market Rate as per 
JFL Statement

Accrued Bond 
Interest  on JFL 

Statement
Current Value Cost/Book Value Accrued Interest 

Recorded Total Book Value % of Portfolio

Long Term

RBC Investor Services CDN  (Common Stocks & Equivalents)  $   11,834,265  $   - 11,834,265 11,834,265             11,834,265 43.8%

RBC Investor Services CDN  (Long Term Fixed Income Securities)  $   10,436,131  $   98,536 10,534,667 10,436,131 98,536             10,534,667 38.6%

Total Long-term Investments  $   22,270,396  $   98,536  $   22,368,932  $   22,270,396  $   98,536  $   22,368,932 82.4%

Short Term

RBC Investment - Cash Balance and Short term investments  $   2,541,397  $   2,541,397  $   2,541,397  $   2,541,397 

Total JFL portfolio  $   24,811,793  $   98,536  $   24,910,329  $   24,811,793  $   98,536  $   24,910,329 

 $   2,229,750  $   13,361  $   2,243,111  $   2,229,750  $   13,361  $   2,243,111 

Total RBC portfolio  $   2,229,750  $   13,361  $   2,243,111  $   2,229,750  $   13,361  $   2,243,111 

Total Short Term Investments  $   4,771,147  $   13,361  $   4,784,508  $   4,771,147  $   13,361  $   4,784,508 17.6%

Total Investments  $   27,041,543  $   111,897  $   27,153,440  $   27,041,543  $   111,897  $   27,153,440 100.0%

* Note JFL and RBC use a slightly different US exchange rate on their statements. There will be a small discrepancy between both reports.

3. Investment Income Current Month 75,667.67$    

Year to Date 889,220.53$    

4. Investment Fees Current Month 8,524.45$    

Year to Date 103,261.25$    

Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare

 Summary of Investments

As at March 31, 2019

Current Account (RBC) RBC Prime less 1.75%

Total Cash

RBC Investment - Cash balance and GIC
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QUALITY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES - OPEN MEETING 

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 2019 
7:30 AM CORPORATE BOARDROOM 

 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT: K. Blanchette, Chair 
H. Ambreen   
 

H. Wong 
B. Eagen  
L. O’Rourke 

ADMINISTRATION: A. Murray 
D. Dutot 
S. Grbevski 
 

J. Karb 
M. Campigotto, CNO 
 

REGRETS: J. Kaffer, CEO 
Dr. A. Steen, COS, VP Med 
S. Tompkins 

K. Brisebois 
D. Wellington 
K. Quinlan 

GUESTS:  none  
 

1.0 CALL TO ORDER & PRAYER 
The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:32 a.m. 
 

1.1 Quorum 
Confirmed  
 
1.2 Declaration of Conflict of Interest 
None declared 
 

2.0 ITEMS REQUIRING DECISION 

2.1 Agenda – March 18, 2019 
There were no amendments suggested or made.  
It was moved by H. Ambreen and seconded by H. Wong THAT the agenda of the 
March 18, 2019 Open meeting be approved as circulated. CARRIED 
 
2.2 Minutes – February 19, 2019 
There were no amendments suggested or made. 
It was moved by H. Ambreen and seconded by L. O’Rourke THAT the minutes of the 
February 19, 2019 Open meeting be approved as distributed. CARRIED 
 

3.0 BUSINESS ARISING – NONE 
 

4.0 ITEMS FOR INFORMATION  
4.1 Emergency Preparedness Committee 
Report was provided Incamera 
 
4.2 Patient Family Advisory Council Report 
L. O’Rourke reviewed the report included in the meeting package, providing the following 
highlights: 

• PFAC is actively engaged in participating in the Accreditation process. There are 
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members participating in 6 of the Accreditation Standards Committees. 
• Rehabilitation PFAC member travelled with HDGH staff to Chicago to meet with 

hospitals that offer similar services to observe their programs and bring back 
learnings 

• 2 PFAC members are conducting ‘real time surveys’ with patients. This brings a 
great deal of comfort to the patient knowing that they are speaking with a past patient 
or family member and not always staff. This has had tremendous success, and is a 
valued resource to enhance the quality in care delivery 

• 4 PFAC members will be highlighted on elevator wraps, bringing awareness to the 
committee and the benefits 

• Committee continues to review all written materials used for patient education 
• 2 new members have been recruited 
• Position of PFAC Chair has now been assumed 

 
4.3 Accreditation Update 
A. Murray provided a written report to the committee on behalf of K. Quinlan, the following 
was distributed for information:  

• Working groups continue to be meeting and working on collecting the evidence to 
meet the standards and ROP’s with front line involvement as well as members from 
PFAC. 

• Standard Operating Procedures for Medication Reconciliation on Discharge has 
been completed and Education/Training for all members of the Health care team is 
rolling out this week.  (Physician/NP’s, Pharmacy, and Nursing) 

•  Standard Operating Procedure for Medication Reconciliation in all of our Outpatient 
Programs including RCC for both Admission and Discharge have been created as 
well as standardized forms to be used on admission and discharge.  Education and 
training for all departments will start this week. 

• Patient Safety Metric Boards have all been mounted in “publicly displayed areas” (as 
before we only had them behind nursing stations) Unit Based Councils will take the 
lead to update these boards monthly with 3 indicators (Hand Hygiene 1st and 4th 
moment, Med Rec on Admission, highlights from Real Time surveys for that month 
and a patient safety tip of the month)  Education rolling out to all UBC’s 

• 20 HDGH Tracers for Quality Improvement have been completed and information is 
being collated for each of the tracers with real time feedback being provided to staff 
and patients.   

• Accreditation Information Boards are displayed on all units providing weekly updates 
on ROP’s and other accreditation Information along with articles in the “Need To 
Know”, managers are reviewing this information at weekly staff huddles. 

• Mock Simulated On Site Survey is scheduled for Friday March 29th with Patricia 
McKernan (surveyor from Accreditation Canada) agenda was attached 

• We now have a confirmed Patient Surveyor for our actual on site survey in June.  
Heather Thiessen (Bio was attached) 

• Pre Survey Teleconference with Accreditation is set up for Tuesday April 16th to 
review our onsite survey schedule. 
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• Governance Accreditation Working Group met March 4 and 18, reviewed the 
Governance Standards and complied list of evidence to be provided to the 
surveyors. 
 

 OTHER BUSINESS - none 

5.0 DATE OF NEXT MEETING –  May 6, 2019 
6.0 MOTION TO MOVE IN-CAMERA 

It was moved by B. Eagen and seconded by H. Ambreen THAT the meeting move in-camera. 
CARRIED 
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Board of Directors 
Workplace Excellence Committee 

Open Meeting Minutes 
Conference Room #1,  

April 16, 2019 7:30 am 
 

Directors 
Present: 

M. Lomazzo (Chair) 
A. Daher  
M. Winterton 
K. Gregoire 

C. DeBiasio  
J. Barile 
S. Bender 

Guests:  none  

Administration: M. Benson-Albers, CHRO 
D. Dutot, Governance Coordinator 

S. McGeen, Director HR 
A. Tuovinen 

Regrets: J. Kaffer  
 

 

 
1.0  CALL TO ORDER & OPENING PRAYER 

 The Chair called the meeting to order at 7:30 a.m. followed by the prayer 
 
1.1 Confirmation of Quorum 

Confirmed 
 

1.2 Declaration of Conflict of Interest 
M. Winterton declared a conflict for Item 3.0 and excused himself for this update.   

 
2.0  FOR APPROVAL/RECOMMENDATION 

2.1  Agenda; April 16, 2019 
There were no amendments suggested or made. 
It was moved by A. Daher and seconded by M. Winterton THAT the agenda of the April 
16, 2019, Workplace Excellence Committee meeting be approved as circulated. 
CARRIED 
 
2.2 Minutes; March 8, 2019 
There were no amendments suggested or made.  
It was moved by A. Daher and seconded by M. Winterton THAT the minutes of the 
March 8, 2019, Open Workplace Excellence Committee meeting be approved. CARRIED 
 
2.3 2019/2020 Workplace Excellence Committee Schedule 

Draft schedule was reviewed. There were not conflicts or issues noted.  
It was moved by C. Debiaso and seconded by K. Gregoire THAT the 2019/2020 
Workplace Excellence Committee Schedule be approved as circulated. CARRIED 
 

3.0  BUSINESS ARISING  
• Transit Hub: 

A question was raised at the last Committee meeting regarding the Transit Hub; the 
planning, and the possible impact to staff safety.  
M. Benson-Albers provided an update with the following highlights:  

• City of Windsor and Transit approached HDGH sometime ago about a 
transit hub for the West End 

• Dillon Consulting was retained by the City, to complete a tracking study to 
ensure that there would not be any significant issues for traffic or negative  
impact to the community. 

• It was determined that by removing the shelter currently on Prince Rd; this 
would improve traffic congestion 
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• The City also completed a Site Plan Control Process; this process is meant
to consider every feature  and address for safety and hazards. This is not a
staff safety assessment, rather, relates only to the Site Plan.

• It was determined that new sidewalks must be installed around the hub
(wider/current standard size), there will also be new landscaping, digital
sign displaying the arrivals and departures, new lighting, pedestrian
walkways, and a dedicated entrance/exit for buses, (the site plan was
distributed)

• The buses will enter directly from Prince into the hub
• HDGH completed a parking study and one peak time identified; this should

not result in any issues with the combination of the hub
• Transit Windsor will be extending their Corporate Buss Pass to

staff/students etc.
There was an inquiry if there will be additional security cameras installed; unknown.  

ACTION: information about security cameras to come back to the Committee at a 
future meeting  

4.0  FOR INFORMATION 
4.1 New Committee Initiatives 
A front line staff committee was established following the Geyer Review, their primary role was 
to work with the CEO to ensure that all recommendations were addressed. This group will now 
transition to the CEO Advisory Council and will meet as necessary.  
There were 3 red flags identified in the Worklife pulse survey surrounding a ‘just culture’, the 
results of this drove the development of a new committee; the ‘Fair and Open Culture 
Committee’. They have met twice and membership is currently comprised of management. 
There  will be a call out for front line applicants to become members. The work of this 
committee will be to co-create the elements of a open and fair culture. 

4.2 Continuous Improvement Plan/Health & Safety Risk Management/Integrated Risk 
Management/Health & Safety Update and Metrics 
S. McGeen reviewed the report included in the meeting package and provided an update of 
Sick Time update. The data compared fiscals from 2016 to current date as well as to other 
Ontario Hospitals. The year to year comparison shows a slight increase this fiscal but many 
improvements overall, and HDGH is well below the average to comparator hospitals.  

Sick time increasing and fewer people on attendance management; discussion of correlation 

Physical aggression slight increase, this is thought to be due to increase of various patient 
population and staff use of the reporting system increasing  
Completed work well audit  results will be brought forward to the next meeting.  

4.3 Scorecard 
Deferred 

5.0 OTHER BUSINESS 

6.0 DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  May 21, 2019 

7.0 MOTION TO MOVE IN-CAMERA 
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It was moved by C. DeBiasio and seconded by K. Gregorie THAT the open meeting 
move in-camera at 7:56 am. CARRIED 
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FINANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE 
MINUTES - OPEN MEETING 
APRIL 17, 2019 7:00 AM  

CONFERENCE ROOM 1 
  

PRESENT: P. Soulliere, Chair 
C. Davison 
 

E. Kelly 
M. Galvin 

J. Kaffer  
C. Gallant 
L. Lombardo 

    

ADMINISTRATION: J. Kaffer 
M. Campagna 

S. Laframboise D. Dutot 

    

REGRETS: O. Zhao   
 

1.0 Call to Order    
 P. Soulliere called the meeting to order at 7:02 a.m.  

 1.1 Confirmation of Quorum  

 Confirmed  
 1.2 Declaration of Conflict of Interest  

 No conflict was declared   

2.0 For Approval/Recommendation   

 2.1  Agenda; April 17, 2019    
  Moved by: L. Lombardo   
  Seconded by: E. Kelly   
 THAT the Open Agenda for April 17, 2019 meeting, be approved as distributed CARRIED 

     
 2.2  Minutes; January 28, 2019    
  Moved by: C. Gallant   
  Seconded by: C. Davison   
 THAT the Open Minutes of the January 28, 2019 meeting, be approved as circulated CARRIED 
   
 2.3 2019/2020 Committee Schedule  
 • The draft schedule included in the meeting package had two errors, the corrected 

schedule was provided to the committee and there were no further changes 
 

  Moved by: C. Davison   
  Seconded by: C. Gallant   
 THAT the 2019/2020 Committee Schedule be approved as presented and amended CARRIED 
     
 2.4 Year End Results; February 28, 2019 

 • The results were loaded to the portal a couple of weeks ago 
o Surplus from hospital operations for Ministry purposes before HIS of $1.7M, budget 

surplus of $1.0M 
o Received two HIROC cheques totaling $0.4M 
o HIS costs are minimal at this point; $0.4M spent YTD 

  Moved by: M. Galvin   
  Seconded by: L. Lombardo   
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THAT the February 28, 2019, Year-to-Date Financial Statements, as distributed be received 
and recommended for Board approval.  CARRIED 

3.0 For Information 

3.1 Ontario Health 
• CFO provided an overview of the recent announced changes to healthcare in

Ontario
o February 26, 2019, the new omnibus legislation called ‘Bill 74, the People’s

Healthcare Act 2019’ was released
o Will guide the restructuring of the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care
o Two key changes:

1. New super agency called ‘Ontario Health’; replacing Cancer Care
Ontario, Trillium Gift of Life Network, Health Quality Ontario,
eHealth Ontario; Health Shared Services Ontario; HealthForce
Ontario Marketing and Recruitment Agency; and the 14 LHINs. Will
be single point of accountability, performance management and
outcome measurement for all MOHLTC funded agencies

2. Community level teams called ‘Ontario Health Teams’ (OHT); will
act as lead agencies. 30-50 across the province. Funding will flow to
each OHT for all providers within the team

o Government will received applications for those who wish to be an ‘OHT’
• Discussion of possibilities for Windsor Essex and the announcements made by

government

3.2 Broader Public Sector Update 
• March 18, 2019 the government announced changes to the procurement across the

public sector
• Future aim is towards a more centralized system
• Interim measures apply to all procurements that are above $25,000 and initiated

after March 18, 2019
• Must use an existing applicable Vendor of Record and ensure all new contract have

a term not exceeding two years, including extensions
• Where measures are not possible, hospitals must submit a report to the Ministry at

least 45 days prior to procurement is released to vendor community
• Hospitals will be required to prepare a Planned Procurement Report to forecast all

in-scope planned procurements for 2019, 2020 and 2021
• Report actual procurements every six months against the planned and explain

differences

3.3 Attestation – regulatory compliance  

• Has been completed and filed as required

3.4 Investments – Compliance Certificate 
• No compliance concerns have been noted for this fiscal year

3.5 Insurance 
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Deferred to July 

3.6 Benefits Update 
Deferred to July  

4.0 Other Business 
The Chair will be meeting with one member of the Committee following each meeting. This 
will provide an opportunity for the Chair to provide feedback on performance and 
engagement as well as to receive feedback from the member regarding their overall 
experience on the Committee.  

5.0 Next Meeting 
Next Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, May 22, 2019, at 7:00 a.m. 

6.0 Motion to move in-camera 
Moved by: E. Kelly 

Seconded by: C. Gallant 
THAT the meeting move to in-camera CARRIED 

7.0 Adjournment (following in-camera session) 
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 9:00 am 
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Open Minutes 
Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare Medical Advisory Committee 

Corporate Administration Boardroom  
April 3, 2019 

Present: Dr. A. Steen (Chair)  M. L. Hebert  
Dr. L. Cortese Dr. N. Liem 
Ms. L. DiRosa Ms. M. Campigotto, CNO 
Dr. J. Cohen  Dr. P. Montaleone 
Dr. P. Montaleone Mr. J. Karb, VP 
Dr. K. Levang Dr. B. Burke 
Ms. S. Grbevski, VP  Dr. M. Askew 
Ms. S. Tompkins  Ms. A. Murray 

Regrets: Dr. L. Jacobs  Ms. J. Kaffer, CEO 

Recorder: Ms. A. Brooks 

1. CALL TO ORDER
The Chair, Dr. A. Steen, called the open meeting of the Medical Advisory
Committee to order at 1203hrs.

1.1 QUORUM 
• Quorum was established.
1.2 DECLARATION OF CONFLICT 
• None declared.
1.3 APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
MOTION 
It was MOVED by Dr. J. Cohen and SECONDED by Dr. K. Levang, that 
the agenda for April 3, 2019 be approved as written. CARRIED. 

2. PRESENTATIONS/REPORTS - None

3. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
3.1 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
MOTION 
It was MOVED by Dr. B. Burke and SECONDED by Dr. L. Cortese, that 
the minutes of the Medical Advisory Committee held on March 6, 2019 
be approved as written. CARRIED. 

3.2 REGIONAL PHARMACY & THERAPEUTICS COMMITTEE – February 
27, 2019 
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Members reviewed the minutes from the February 27th meeting.  The Chair 
reviewed the following motions with members: 

190227-01 Approve:  Do NOT approve Toujeo ® (Insulin Glargine U300) and Tresiba® (Insulin Degludec) for 
formulary.  Pharmacy to have a small supply available until the endocrine and pharmacy departments 
create a comprehensive medication use policy for Insulin Pens. 

190227-02 Approve: Voltaren®  (Diclofenac) Topical gel in its smallest format and perform an MUE 6 months post 
approval to assess cost. 

190227-03 Approve: Delete ergonovine from formulary. 
190227-04 Approve: Delete ergotamine/caffeine 
190227-05 Approve: Delete blephamide. 
190227-07 Approve: Adopt the automatic substitution for “Magic Mouthwash” solutions at both campuses to include 

standard ingredients listed above. 
190227-08 Approve: Adopt the automatic substitution for “Miles Solution” at both campuses to include standard 

ingredients listed above. 
190227-09 Approve: Adopt the buscopan oral automatic substitution to subcutaneous interchange for the duration of 

the backorder ONLY.  
190227-10 Approve: Adopt the Pindolol automatic substitution to metoprolol  
190227-11 Approve: Apply the therapeutic interchange of hydralazine for the duration of the backorder ONLY. 
190227-12 Approve: Adopt the therapeutic interchange for all other ondansetron orders that are not listed on the 

current interchange to 4mg IV/PO q12h. 
MOTION 
It was MOVED by Dr. J. Cohen and SECONDED by Dr. B. Burke to 
accept the motions from the P&T Committee held on February 27, 2019. 
CARRIED. 

3.3 INFECTION PROTECTION & CONTROL COMMITTEE – No meeting 
held in March 2019. 

3.4 MENTAL HEALTH & ADDICTIONS PROGRAM MEETING MINUTES – 
February 27, 2019. 
• The program meeting minutes were presented to members as information.

3.5 RESTORATIVE CARE PROGRAM MEETING – February 21, 2019. 
• The program meeting minutes were presented to members as information.

4. BUSINESS ARISING
• None to report.

5. REPORTS
5.1 REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATE DEAN, WINDSOR FACULTY AFFAIRS–
SCHULICH – Dr. L. Jacobs
• The report of the Associate Dean was presented to members as information

to members.  Highlights include:
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o The Class of 2019 recently completed the first round of the CaRMS
match. In total 164 of 172 students matched in the first round. 45% of
the class matched into family practice.

o Work continues with medical school curriculum renewal to a fully
competency-based model.  The new curriculum will address the
school’s commitment to community we serve and increase the focus
on our social accountability mission.  Years 1 and 3 are set to
transition this September. Many new opportunities for leadership, small
group facilitation, clinical skills teaching and coaching will be
announced soon.

o Dr. Brian Burke has stepped down as Windsor Assistant Program
Director for Psychiatry. A search is complete for his replacement and
will be announced soon. Dr. Burke was instrumental in the
development of Western’s first distributed specialty residency training
program

o The Medical School Admissions Committee is looking to recruit
physicians to assist in file reviews and interviews for upcoming years.

o Interprofessional Education Day is scheduled for March 26, 2019. Over
100 students from health related disciplines will be coming together for
a joint learning opportunity.

o Nominations have closed for the Windsor Campus Awards of
Excellence.  The Gala is scheduled for April 9, 2019 at the St. Clair
Centre for the Arts.

5.2 REPORT OF THE CEO – Ms. J. Kaffer 
• No report.

5.3 REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT, MENTAL HEALTH & ADDICTIONS– 
Ms. S. Grbevski 
• No report.

5.4 REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT, RESTORATIVE CARE – Mr. J. Karb 
• No report.

5.5  REPORT OF THE CHIEF NURSING OFFICER (CNO)– Ms. M. Campigotto 
• The CNO stated to members that in preparation for accreditation to meet

medication reconciliation ROP/Standards with outpatient clinic areas,
concerns were identified with lack of process surrounding drug samples in
several clinical areas.  Some samples of medication were found expired,
outdated, and contaminated.  It was noted that there was no log of
administration of medications to patients. A policy for Medication Samples will
be created using guidelines from the College of Physicians and Surgeons
(CPSO), Canadian Medical Association (CMA), and the College of Nurses of
Ontario (CNO).  This policy will allow for distribution of medication samples
with mechanisms that will be in place for secure storage, patient distribution,
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education and appropriate record-keeping with regular monitoring to ensure 
compliance. 

• Members discussed the use of medication samples for inpatients and
outpatients.  The pharmacist noted that patients on medication samples may
not have coverage for that particular medication on ODSP plans and when
when they are discharged they will be unable to receive or afford the
medication.  It was noted that patients are able to apply to pharmaceutical
companies for coverage of their medications if they are unable to afford the
cost.  The Chair stressed that physicians want to provide patients will the best
care but also want a safe process in place.

• A memo will be sent to all physicians from the Medical Affairs Office regarding
medication samples.  The Manager of Pharmacy will be notified regarding the
samples that Physicians may have in their respective offices at HDGH.
Samples will be checked by pharmacy who will maintain a logging system
and then the medications will be sent to a locked area in the physician’s
office.  The CNO noted that a future pharmaceutical policy for the use of
samples is being created.

5.6  REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF QUALITY AND HEALTH INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT – Ms. A. Murray 

• No report.

5.7  REPORT OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL INFORMATION OFFICER (CMIO) – 
Dr. V. Ruisi – No report. 

• The Chair noted that Dr. V. Ruisi attended the e-Volve kick off held on April
1st  at Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare in the Brown Auditorium.  Dr. V. Ruisi was
a speaker at the event and it was noted that the event went well.

5.8  REPORT OF THE CHAIR – Dr. A. Steen 
• The President of the Canadian Medical Association, Dr. Gigi Osler, and Ms.

Aline Gagnon, Director, Stakeholder Partnerships, visited Hôtel-Dieu Grace
Healthcare last Friday.  An Open House was held in the morning followed by
a breakfast meeting.  Both Community and Hospital Physicians attended and
robust discussions were held during both sessions.  The VP of External
Affairs provided Dr. Osler and Ms. Gagnon with a tour of the hospital grounds.
The visit also included a tour of the new Women’s Health Disability Screening
Clinic pilot project.  Dr. Osler and Ms. Aline Gagnon expressed their positive
impressions throughout the visit and tour.  The Chair thanked members that
attended the event and commented that the visit was very positive.

• Doctor’s Day will take place on Wednesday, May 1st,  2019.  In celebration of
this day a cake will be ordered for the Medical Advisory Committee to enjoy
on May 1st.

• The Chair reminded members of the Hospital Accreditation process which will
take place during the week of June 3-7th.  Members will be notified of the
Accreditation schedule once it is finalized so they are aware when surveyors
will be in their respective areas.
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• A new Physician Assistant has been hired in the interim while Ms. A.
Beaudette is off on her maternity leave.  The new Physician Assistant will be
starting in April as Ms. Beaudette will be starting her leave as of April 22nd,
2019. 

6 DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING 
• The next Medical Advisory Committee will meet on Wednesday, May 1, 2019

at 12:00pm. 

7 ADJOURNMENT 
The Medical Advisory Committee Open meeting was adjourned at 1238 hours. 
MOTION 
It was MOVED by Dr. H. Virk and SECONDED by Dr. M. Askew to move to 
the In Camera Medical Advisory Committee Meeting. CARRIED. 

Submitted by: 

Dr. A. Steen, Chief of Staff, Hôtel-Dieu Grace Healthcare 
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